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Memory is an important dimension of cognition. Memory is a basic attribute of the 
nature human, and it makes humans differ from the artificial intelligence. 
Chapter two logically discusses the mnemonic characters. Memory is saved and 
transferred by the agent from the informations of her experiences. This saving and 
transferring process is limited by some conditions as fellows: the effect of time on 
memory, the true condition of the content of memory, the influences of one another of 
the contents, the connective requirements between memory and other dimensions of 
cognition, and so on. The logical characterization of memory should be able to 
illustrate these limites. 
Chapter three set up three logics to characterize the differences between short-term 
memory and long-term memory, and the relationships between memory and belief. 
The first logic describes the basic features of short-term memory, which suggest the 
inference of direct memory is the agent’s memory. The expression can avoid the 
problem of logical omniscience by using the property that the capacities of short-term 
memory are limited. The second logic describes the features of relations between 
short-term and long-term memory. The expression characterizes the feature that the 
contents changes transfer from long-term memory to short-term memory by some 
stimulated informations. The third logic describes the feature of relations between 
memory and belief. Specifically , the logic established a hybrid logic by limiting the 
model of accessibility relation to characterize relation between memory and belief.  
The fourth chapter deeply characterizes memory, belief, and time by two logic 
systems. The one is a logic, named PPTL, only to describe from the past to now. 
Another is a logic, named MLLPPTL, to express the features of the nature agents 
features about memory, belief and time by two character axioms. The axioms describe 
the intuitive features that memory is related to past believes and past events. Although 
this intuitions is provided subjectively (memory operator and belief operator), but the 
expression is able to relate among memory, belief and time. 
The fifth chapter characterizes the nature agent’s self belief as following four logical 
features: intentionality, positive self reflection, negative self reflection, and facticity. 
Technically, we use the method that to distinguish actual world, cognitive possible 
world, and possible world to avoid mistaking subjective formulae and objective 
formulae both as valid formulae. The method can avoid such logical omniscience.  
By all above words, we characterized basically the above-mentioned limited 
conditions about the nature agent’s memory and its working mechanism. 
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出了时间逻辑的基础理论，Halpern 等的认知的时态变化以及 ven Benthem 等的
信念的动态更新理论等等给出了时间与认知的复合逻辑思路和方法。动态认知逻
辑是认知逻辑与动态逻辑相结合的产物，Gerbrandy、van Ditmarsch、Baltag、
Solecki、Kooi、van Benthem 等在这一领域做出了杰出的贡献，成为近 20 年来
                                                        
2 Alvin I. Goldman, Epistemology and Cognition, Harvard University Press, 1986, P199. 
3 乔纳森.丹西，《当代认识论导论》，周文彰、何包钢译，中国人民大学出版社，1990 年，参见 P209-210。 
4 约翰.波洛克，乔.克拉兹，《当代知识论》，陈真译，复旦大学出版社，2008 年，参见第 23-24 页以及第
56-67 页。 






















逻辑，其中将记忆表达为过去时间的知识。Thomas Agotnes 和 Dirk Walther 给出
了一个用时间和动态逻辑来表达有限记忆下的策略能力的逻辑8。 










第 1 章 绪论 
    绪论说明报告的研究目标、理论基础和报告的基本框架结构。 




第 3 章 记忆与信念的基本逻辑 
这一章建立记忆与信念的基本逻辑。3.1 介绍基本的信念逻辑并针对本报告
作了简要讨论；3.2 建立一个刻划短时记忆与长时记忆关系的逻辑 MbL；3.3 建
立一个刻画记忆与信念关系的逻辑 LML。LML 是对 MbL 的扩张。 
    第 4 章 记忆、信念与时间逻辑 
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Computer Science Vol .619:pp23-45, 1992. 
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Vol.139:pp281–295, 2004. 
8 Thomas Agotnes, Dirk Walther, A Logic of Strategic Ability Under Bounded Memory , Journal of Logic, 
Language and Information, Vol.18:pp55–77, 2009. 
9 Carlos Areces, Facundo Carreiro, Santiago Figueira, and Sergio Mera，Expressive power and decidability for 
memory logics，Logic, Language, Information and Computation Lecture Notes in Computer Science, Vol.5110: pp 
56-68, 2008. 
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辑并作了简要讨论；4.2 建立一个回溯时间逻辑 PPTL；4.3 建立刻画记忆、信念
与时间三者之间逻辑联系特征的逻辑 MPPTL。 
第 5 章 主观信念和记忆与时间逻辑 SMLLPPTL的若干扩张  
这一章在第 4 章的基础上进行主观信念下对记忆刻画的扩张。5.1 讨论扩张
的基本思想；5.2 建立一个刻画主观信念、记忆与时间的逻辑 SMLLPPTL。 
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记忆的不完全表达方式，例如说，“我记得布鲁特斯刺杀了谁”（I remember whom 
Brutus stabbed）不过是“我记得布鲁特斯刺杀了如此这样的人” （I remember that 
























































































                                                        





















































                                                        
18 Christopher Cherniak, rationality and the steucture of human memory, Synthese, VOL.57: pp163-186 , 1983. 
































1.如果主体相信 p，那么主体记得他相信 p。 
这可以看作是主体的信念与记忆相互关系具有内省性质的一个表达。正如
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